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..r swirasiero
Oi viureday ISM, one of our diepelebee from

folloologeffect:
"Th401401.o the Treienry Ripartnent was

all ordered, to ebb Deportment ibis morning to

renew the oath of allegiance to: ibo Constitu
tion. • Ail the• epartmoute .will do the tome

thing." ji ':,
.

. ,
—After Mi.. incrile delivered his Inaugural,

there slimed ots* pretty general feeling that

whatever p •or blame be •merited, at the_

hands of tliee whit set 4emselree up in lady.-

meet, ter his nit publio act zed:Met Magistrate',

'of thecount ,It 'would be onlyreasonable to
give him tier to select Ms advisersand to take

Counsel with thole ;-, to loch tots the state of
severaCd rtmente of the:pablie service;

to attiertedtt. II rather,effieleriey—or, , (for the
, . .

most part le- ii) ithe defielaner—at each; and1.to math such changes es would at least remove
avowed traitor* and coavietedeensPiraters from

offieeswhittle trust they had abused, and secure
better. men Intheirrytios=men that could hi
trusted to !goalie and 'esecnite orders without

the clanger of having li tece Matbetrayed to the ,
'eaemy, an. wasthe rotate of rthe'vervitte during 1,
the months etiretisidlityWhich closed Mr. 80.
eitiaan's;Pnitidential kazoo. :For this work,
of 'Which lite necessity was to obvious, and of
which, '.aPirt.from iheineteseity,-tat most spp
proved of democratic authorities and precedent's
would establish the ptstelptire propriety, some
certain amount of time was, by general consent,
as we have wild, sneered to the new. Admints-

_tendon. 1. • _ i ..

Bat that amount was by no means generslly
agreed fupon amongst the people—neither
aincopt,lbe friends, hoe yet' amongst the ene-
mies at, the incoming Administration. That
neither,estimated the amount and- difficultyof 1
the work to be done, seems clear enough from 1
the fact that the telegraph and the mail every

day I:mi:4as-reports of defections not only in

the military and natal, but in the civil service

—in thevery buresies at the Departments, re-
quietus the most faithful and reliable men to dill
them. Let us hopeIthat .cattedflonger time will i

_not be needed to effect such`farther changes as
will render the deietrtmente, all of them, 'Eli.

cleat and reliable ivadminietering the affairs!of II
the country—that all public services maybe 1
serfortied with therequisite degree of hearti-

ness, fidelity, promptitude, end ability:
Perhaps, now, after ,tbkaotual outbreak of

therebellion—after the attack on 9amter—the
lines will become seen aleaier to cams holders
than hey were Woke that gun was fired spinet-

the tlig of their Gantry. :, If eo, well. As to

the first Judas it iris said; so to all subsequent

Jadeites lel if beeald—"What thou doest, do
cokeelj;"--without any true and honest man.
In apy ease where he has a Jades to deal with,
fearing that -it may be "too aeon to precipitate

matters I"
. What some prophet inriference to such men,

uses y, to renew their oath--to have them fir

pledge themeelyes linsoleme vows to be good and

intense's—OA ifyour min are not so to begin

with, but badand, false instead, is but a very

foeleenhopeistde4d., If i:utin'e course has been
such', that you have doubted his patriotism, how

much will hie oath resumers yon:of his loyalty l.

A mankirown tobe_eurrupted wlth treseon, to

noCourable by taking any oath youcould ad.

Inhibitor to Mini The •szperiosenttna ins.

--there to one, lariat there, but elsewhere, for all

neoh men. *Ereiy traitor Is already black with

et/drli another 'spot vita hardly perceptibly
-deePotthe!declines& •

LO stiwirsdismso.
The Poitrosste General , does aot contemplate

thi:dieeontinose eof the he say sectiou, on.

leN compelled • y acts of the fleceuionlme. as

It itroold.-matarally isterlere with intertikate
colamercial imetsts. The- President takes the

',lame common ate view or the subject. It 'a

'their true policy' toshow people South that the

Gal/moment is atit actuated by 467 bat the kindest
for theal, even while compelled to exert

it,power tosave 'from the anarchy they
madly seek.--Diepich to Washington.

laZtila brief paragraph we have another fan
aevldiOCe,showing thebreadth and stability of

Ibal geasectuf eenUment which the AM:detain.
Ilona has acted upon on all aeonsInns since it

came intooffice.
• .:And it ought not to pave unnoted among, the
noteworthy'facts, we Dave 'witnessed in these

times that try ' !men's monis, how the greit Re-

ioblicso party, the very hours of the eon-
tommatiiin 0, BRsstriumph,when .chosen

leaders-.hula* taken bold of the reins of the
• govern ment, ,- ewere called upon to initiate a new

'and vlsorocej polici.Js place of the Imbecile
drifting, whi h the demoralizing cowardice and
m,sunderingollyof Mr. Buchanan substituted.

,

for • policy_ihow by' not
\
one word or sot did

jthle greet psty, accused of all manner of evil

,ilesigoe iend feastiosi boatility towards the
Routh, Its people and institinicus—or, wither,

l'Sfor it suffices and le mere definite to ray) its
isirrifutiori—Badlestestry narrow or merely par.

/i this view o lf the affairs of the country, and of
,

the duties a d respoosibilitleowhich the condi-

.i, lion of Mule espei4ll, Imposed upon -them.
[ `Thesot organizing-the new Territorire, 'cord-
ling to the voictotary teetimoor of theirDre•long ' 1~'i political opionente--a ,cur mom determined

enemies In tile' - late 'Presidential election74ot
,

• plied an undeniable fact in evidence that , the

'd Itepubliosn ,party were not dominated by a niers

'I dogma, boilriceepted the triumph of the grist

i principles for which they had contended, under,

{' whatever form of feats they bad been embodied

71 ID therespite which have been achieved, though

not achieved in the way. or by the method.
..:. Which theyiked preferred.

, Boddie' hese =toy other like widest= of

•-:;, 1,- (bemagnanimity andprsoileal wisdom of the

men on ikon Moderstion sod patriotism the

safety, entailers, of the couple, so greatly de-

['.Pendi, wig ibe urged; but happily it is now un- ,
• •~. i, inceestry,,L7for in the North at least, there is

- . neither Republican or Democrat any longer,bat
-,' in front of this Rebellion sod Treason which

the Booth lau conspired to excite and derelope

1 lnto 'such propiriloos es today threaten not'

p ' only' the pesos, but the very existence of the

tountryi.-for the sake of that country—the
commonother of both, and loved by-both

alike—De rawstand Republican stand shoulder,ti
"...L 1 . tooshoulder flightier, and together march to the

, ..bittlefisli to teller to the death the traitor*
a. • andrebel; who hole liken op arms to 'obvert
''' - theacridtit it i' i et ot one of libertyandRepublican

40, Goyim:mit, which, In a Onions peerwere'so
; memorably established, and with snob devoted-

-1 , oonetil sod heroism lootsgalnet all -odds de•
' 1 -- fended a diniatatoed.
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virgints Talk.

WtotnxilidVirginia utters the decisive word.
' —and*to lyrenounces and denounces the At).

xiaellon at Washington, all will Mel Omit
' the so 111 momenthas arrived, and will look

about fM. their own 'safety. Virginia made the

Union, sindher fist can unmakeit —[litichmoc'd
Whig. entirely on
.4-I''itonuour gipri°blustetilir, ITisr depended

it not stinte fora
Palmettodug° We alight as 1 1.11)1 vfm 'toomei.t. gOveril the Wier

faation.rowpitata Virgthe h3in goat th e Union.
and 114 will ithd that W,:littitYlt‘egitaa'glePraciPithth 'LPL° purification or that
grattentala:2llthglnisstionof its.tbeenanent
whisk-rit. give white labot its toot Potitica_

-Let tVabW faction who woes'
the tett) theirP m= thi( for 81° doestine;look to It that It

•i _ own politteek-thinth4l4 that in setting uPfittSkstaitthe welfare of 11_In
-

-

of the .004:thir--51not eattitice
entitill.riQWoA" 111,41' .••
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THE BALTIMORE RIOT.

K UPON THE U. S. TROOPS.

avit; War in Baltimore !

MARTIAL LAW PAOCLAIDIED,

We condense train the Baltimore Commercial

Advneliser of yesterday-evening, the following

countof the riot there yesterday, of which we had
spoopsis by telegraph :
At the President Street Depoitif the Philadelphia

R • R. a large crowd had assembled. awaiting the
arrival of toe troops from New York end Massa-
chusetii. Herres were attached to the can to
draw them through theetreeis to the Camdtru Sta-
tion. The holm attached toone of the cars be-
came restive, and -were taken-.out at Pratt street,
and the car pushedby band to nearGay weer., A
number of laborers were here engegid m repairier
the street, and the boulders were unfoitunately
thrown up from the principal portion of the street.
Some thirty or forty men bed followed the cars to
this point, with cheers for Davis and the Southern'
Confederacy, hurling bitter tumor at the Black
-Republicans—las theytermed them. The troODs•

imuntime, remained n perfect silence. y

This contineed for several minutes, when, as the

horses were again attached and the car moved off
it was proposed to stone it. Before the car had
gone twenty yards almost every window therein
was broken to pleces,heid a portion of the -crowd
followed a considerable distance hurling paving
stone.. Those persons not in,uniform who were

standing on the platform hastily Jumped off to

avoid the shoWer of /tones. , The eighth car was

treated in the same manner, bet the ninth car IP-

pireintly being -empty, or sit 'Walt no person befog

elssible except the driverof the team, escaped
with only_oris atone thrown. Toe crowd exulted
in their wore, exclaiming that the Black Republi-
cans should Pot pus throughMaryland. A lapse
of fi ve minutes succeeded, a number of respecta-

ble persons urging the crowd to tear*up the track.
Tar TRACI/77'01ff UP.

Alter the first train had passed • second one

was observed on Pratt street bridge, when anchors
were dropped on the track at the corner or Gay

street, and a part of the track taken up. Observing

roil the care were turned_hack to the President
Street Demit and the men disembarked, and pre-
pared to march through the city.

Mayer Brown, with a number of polies, appeared

atheeirhead and led thway. They came alonat
brisk pact, and when they reached Market Space

an immense concourseof people closed in behind
them, and Commenced stoning them.

When they reached Gay street, where the track
bad been-torn up, a large crowd of men armed with

paving stones showered them on their heads with
such force that several of them ware knocked down
in thi ranks. After laying, a few moments, they

crowded into some of the "tares on Pratt street.
A ter they fell there war no farther attack made

on them, and those has-wounded ware taken to

apothecary stores for medical attendance.
At the queer of South and Prattstreets a man,

fired a pistol into the ranks of the military, when
those in the rear ranks immediately wheeled and

fired tpcin their assailants and several were
wounded.:

Theautie of the soldier. that had fallen wound-
ed were seised, and fired upon toeranks with fatil
effect in two or three instances.

Alter theyreached Calvert west they succeeded
inchecking their pursuers by a rapid fire, which
brought down two or three, and were not much
molested toll they reached Howard street, where
another large crowd was Resembled, some stones

were thrown at them, but their guns were not
loaded, and they paned on through the dense

crowd down Howard street towards the depot.
The scene on Prat' street was of the most start-

ling character. The wounded soldiers were taken
up .carefirily, and carried to places at safety by the
citizens along the street.

At Cathden Station, • large detachment of the

police, under the direction ol falarshal Kane, soon
appeared, and orders were given to clear the track
near the main depoLboilding. This was done, and

soon after a large passengercar of the Philadelphia
arid Baltimore Railroad Cornpauf,Eamer -up at •

rapid rate, filled with soldiers. This ear was soon

followed by about sixteen more, all ofwhich were

alto occupied by.the . •

Upon, inquiring it was ascertained -that they
consisted of a regiment ofidanichneett. Infantry,

the Sixth, commanded by Col. B. F. Jane. and
Lieut. Shattuck, in all eleven companim, with an

aggregate of 860 mee, rank and file.

The principal ofeteem of the. company took post.
tion in the steeple in the depot of the baffling and
perceived the parties moving along towards the

wooden bridges beyond the Spring Gardens.
They were quickly followed by a large detach-

ment of po Ice, who seemed determined to prevent
them from lejuringtheroad. During this time the

crowd increased In number and the excitement grew
intense.

In a, few minutes alter the train left the discharge

of flristrioss attracted the attention of the crowd to

the cdrner of Pratt and froward street, where a

body isf infantry from one of the Northern States,

Metal one hundred and fifty strong, were seen

rapidly appromblog the depot, and no doubt ma-

ions to reach the can.
Whilst this body was pasting near the corner of

Prattand Charles streets they got into collirion
with the crowd and firing took place. One of this
soldier' named Robbie, of a company from Stir

nington,Conn., was wounded in the back part ol
the Mad and fell to the ground. He was taken
into the apothecary mtabliahment of Messrs.
Sweeter le Co., sad received the attention ofProf.
Dunbar, who stated atthe time we left that he was

dying. He was • fine looking roan, and very calm

and composed. The train of the second detach-
men.; lett 'boot one and a quarter o'clock.

[ILIAD aSD jiroll:4ollD.i .

The following persons w•fre killed end wounded
Otis of the members or:Goolsby D, of the Mus-

schusstte Regiment, whose name was not ascirtais-
wu abot lo the breast and instantly killed.

Privets Keenan, of the same company, wu shot
to the left leg, and another member of the same.
compaoyin the left side.

Frannie Ward, dangerouily Itikurod.
Mr. Davis,' of the firm of Pogrom, Painter A

Davis, wee shot dead on Pratt street, sieodbm at

his 'door.
John McOenu received a ball on the right olds,

exive the loinhand muexpected AO dls In an hoar.

William Reed, • youth IS years of ap, received
a Eall in the abdomen. Re died toan boor after..

A young macfrom Wilmington, Deliware,in the

employ of M Frutae &Co , was shot in the

abdomen, sod alio had tios left lsurvive.hhit-tared. 111 was notexpected to ve

Mr• 8 Constant at New while standing

iurthedoorw•I of 'Mr Wm Robinson, No 81 South

street, wee shot in the lea arm, the ball passing
Abiough and entering the breast of no old mon

' ',Gentling-by his aide.
.Patrick Onifin, an employee of Captain George

Dorman, was wounded in the left aide of the

stomach. I 0 1101 g 711.0071
The several railroad cornpaniea hive positively

rearmed to transport any more troops through the

city to•Washiegton.__
MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED.

Guerrero Elicts,,immediately on the an0000ee•

meat or the doiags on Pratt litrea, proclaimed
Muth! Law. Thstptiliury, at the time we are
gobsg to press, are promptly responding at their
armories.

No more troops will be allowed to pus through

the city, aed probably no atterupt Will be roads to

move them this way.i it becomes every good citizen to 'mite with
the military tri calming the eyeltement and rub.

ring order and quiet. The Mayor and pollee will

act in cpOlnefion with the military aothariliee of

the State: - I
Our city has been the suns this morning or a

'terrible tragedy. The blood or our eittheits his

been abed, and that last urns has happsaed
most.now bring as all together as Mary•

lender'. „

A Jet Dentition,

he- Calle of OUTS -versus Corms; so,

often'misstatedand decided in the wrong,was

on Thursday last thus rightly stated and deci-

ded by Mr. Flagg, in the',Legibiture at Co-

lumbus, Ohio. Mr. F. said he was glad de-

lay had produced unanimity. But he had be-

come of the`number that* had favored instant

action. Ile bad done so, because Jefferson
Davis had shoWn no hesitation in !suspending
also riles, and marching through first, second,
and third readings without waiting to hear
from his constituents. (Sensation among the
Democrats)

If be could vote for' he bill, any man on this
floor could. • It was to give aid to retake forts
in Charleston harbor. ` ,That place was the
home of his childhood, the birth place of his
nearest bloodrelations. He hadplayed about
its streets, had wandered through the forts,

had clambered up their parapets, and boyishly ,
wondered if war could ever come again. Lit-
tle-didhe then dream that then forts would
next resound with shots igainst the flag and
the country he loved. Ile had revisited the
dessold place but eight months ago, bad look-
ed through the rolls of thecemetery' •at the
graves of hisdear ones,

had wig of

emus to bear with him u!float memento of

his last visit; and had shaken off the.dust

from his4eet, and left the city forever.", He

had ever advocated peace, but it was always

peace son the Union. Now he was ready for
peace for the Union, or war for it, love for it,,
hatred for it, everything for it !

His last words Wye fairly drowned- in the
irrepressible cheering, and Mr. Flagg took his
seat amid the load applause over the best
speech of the session.

Tus United States Navy-Port at Norfolk,
Va., appears to be abundantly guarded aindttiit
capture. We hope it ls lo.no dauger.frote
treachery. There areeight I large men•oiliar
there, mounting in all 520 guns but one bf
them has Reser bah launched, midmost of the

others are not tit for ienice. Them are 10
etatlnes in thebarracks, and about 700 mikes
on the-easel& . Bet at Fort Monroe, "Whin
In thetegieltkritno4there ereleimfcompanies ,
of United States sokliesi—kuough to bold the
iebehtin check tillte4tifompitelltstmobe tint
from the NOM..

LATEST FROM EXTROPE.
Arrival of lbo Colombia.

ST. JOINS, Aptp 20.—The steamship Col.
From Liverpool an the Bth iast, arrieedat ibis

;ion t
w

o-day. Th. following U w sustanary of her
news:

Itwas rumored that Francs bu sant • taigas to
Charleston harbor, at tbs suggestion of Pessident
Davis.

Tits Bring& Parliament es sitlasnibloil on; the Bth
Inst. •

Some of the leading men of Grupe vete propos-
ing Prise* Alfred, of Englitd, as the King of
Greene, u the best means .of settlingthe pruent
dynasty difficulties.

It it reported that Prince Napoleon intends mak-
ing "lipid incursion Into Syria.

It Is muted that e treaty has been retteluded be-
Own Uses and Pranee.

The Opinions Nor:outs says that in the event of

•collision, Prencsebas secured the support ofBuses
and AIWA&

ColisiaciLL DlTlrLUditicla•—Liatrpooi Cotton

Market, April &b—&b—Thea—The lulu to day, Monday, are
20,000 bales, Including 6.000 bales to

rpoculetare and for export. Messrs Hewett A Co.,
report that el qualities hue advanced fully id.
Marketactive.

&goof t•• IVado.—The Manchester advice' are

fevorable. There !isibeen no market slum the de-

parture of the Nitta a, sad the market eloped quiet
bat steady.

Lirsrpoof Briiidatuff • Marra,—The market Ls

I doll.. There Is but tulle Inquiry and prices VII

weak.
Liorpogl Pr. Mow Marl:cf.—Provision Ira

steady.
Lando. Mote, Marlat—Cousela .ara qttoted at

9ii®9l; for raaaay.

Gov. Curtin's ProClainallon.
CgallliCl, IHarrisbatg„ Pa., April 20, 1861.

PROCLAMATION.
Penfuyirania SS.

. .

A. G. CURTIN, GOVERNOR.
h the name and by the authority of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, Andrew 0. Cur-
tin, Governor of the said Commonwealth.

• eaocux•TloM

Write's', en armedrebellion exists in a portion

of the States of this Union, tbreatenin the

destruction of the National Government, periling
public sod private property, endangering the

peace and security of this Commonwealth and
inviting systematic piracy upon our coutmere; and,

Wharras, .adcyaste provision does not exist

by law to enable the Exam:tire to make

the military poWer of the State as available and
efficientas it shrield•be for the cernmon defense of

the State and General Goverament ; and Whereas,

an oceasion so extraordinary requires a promptex,

ercise of the Legislative power of the Rate; there-

fore, 1,Andrew G. Curtin, Governor of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, by virtue of the power

vested in me by the Constitution, do hereby con-

vene the General Amembly of' this Commonwealth,
andrequire the members of the Senate end House
of Reresentatives to meet in their resonatesHousespin the Capitol at Harrisburg nu Tuesday

the thirtieth (30) day of April A. D one thousand
eight hundred and eimpotie (186L) stiwalms (12)

o'clock noon of that day—then and there to take

Into consration and adopt much denture, In the

pranks:is inthe presents:Jitney may teem to them

In their wledom to demand.
In testimony whereof Ihave hamlet(' oat my

band and caused the general seal of the common-
wealth to be aim, at Harrisburg, this twentieth
day of April Inthe year of Lord one thonlend eight

hoodnid and elity-one (UAL) and of the lodepend-
noes of the United States the eighty-sixth.

Annzew G. Cuero, Governor.

Eta Soiree, Sec, of Commonwealth.

Watutparon, April 20.—About fifteen of the
Martncloopetu soldiers are in the LIorpital. They

are doing well and in good spirits.
The steamer Pawnee left lut night. The

Government troops are aboard.
IberS is no violent excitement among the

people,,but evidently a deep feeling of anxiety

and painful suspense. There are whisperings
among the military that martial law will soon be

declared.
The steamer St. Nicholas, plying between Wash.

Lorton and Baltimore was seized this morning for

prudential purposes.
There are about five thousand men under

arms, in Washington and the vicinity. Addi-

tional • measures have been taken to (laird the

entrance. to'the city.

?kw OrtizAns„fipril 19.—The Magnolia has ar-

rived from Key West with dates to the 12th. The

CMS!LaiI ill the only Mir t11.012 Key West.

The Magnolia was advined atApalachicola unt to

enter P86411C011 harbor, as she would be taken by

the military authorities. The Teats authorities,
have fitted out the Matagorda a. a war steamer to

iutercept the Star of the West. s
LOUISVILLe, Alp'll 20.—A reliable private du.

patch from Nashville stilmlihat Tennewee al-

most unit. A full regiment will be orgabieed by

to-mortow night. There are no linion companies

in Nubville.
Mcirrate, April 19 —The nor spirit is intense

Gen. Scott'. resignation Ias joyouely received•
The GOl,lOllO. of MAIM. hos not yet . received
Cameron's requisition.

New PILLEAZIS, April 20.—The cieotensot Brush•
ear City sewed two schootere, laden with ship

timber for the Brooklyn and ChellealOWe Navy

Yard.. • _
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fr&MIE OOMINITfitt ON DONE DIV
gal twat at (be Iktarif of Trade Boom.

IVIIRT DOI. boo 10math It 10 tba manta&and trots I

oath the atom., *II commaoloatbra adartoood to

tbo B•Cret11(1.
nIACklf ldlIN 11.71SZEAN. PK," 1
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to ta not n to and uremia TO 10211 •MST. tobeaded the
ilistilsoid Grenadier iinardo,

to moantbar pontes. to tho notoroor for lamodnto AC.
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look Gmfor omottmostatria SO Wmd stmt.
MOM
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rtpl!tlairroar, SSSST0N.111.1.•41tb• 000:0tronot. for th.

TX=ott Vra4ap tpeft ill"treprro t!*orTir7d=ethic:a chianti! itrlmom, p. m , maul imfr roll le

thIL.anon/died.asmantra moo are Unitato tAta till.
Bp 6va of *LIM 11•11

Jim A. Loran. liernirr. Olirtalsh
nonta

ItsAIMOBIVCQUIS.Da•T. 1111.Dh.l
OUNAiIi, Donating

L, an Wymantotheirroll lo the "gm etuoillleuvht.eCtoette TOSCO 6136Srliq inlett to volunteer hr that

Ithreuro.2 De /Mole WM be°pawnIf Ida until lb. enroll wort
somplmte. Br °Oho of D sill 0 &Kaut..W,
JR.1.11111.1[111111,11..."
-

b•t
emra'g

"")11" oft"W"4l.WPM
f ttl IVW, will it at the COOP01 I.graget.

_

ffrCAUTION TO TRAVELERS.—The
unf Iquodoci Cloadalttaa'wield hereby ware all par•

wag sot to crew tall Averdaet arar lba Allegbarky rlvar,

at Weday, as Itlie nod cosaidared noun
try order of Ma Ooddelltia JOHN 60alT. Ghardaia.

will: be received st, the
ii"hr• office of the Remordiet .Ithgulator, la the Wailmt
Rulidlet.until WIDNWISAI. thatadt, furl the am.
etrucika of a PROM BIM& from Not Sided
Smithfield Moat.along FifthWest to Woof etre* th ence
most Winalnkeet to floduil etratt. The pros/Math will
state the pries pio lboOssad both throbbed. end laid. the
pike per outdo yard for etharatiem uo ailowanco blot
meth hr 611106inoo top or NW or roMollos the won
malarial. Online tasphots farulabed at the upends

ofthe onitteator.
aplLiaplth MAO MOULIN,Recordist Regulator.

Beautiful in Color

ler ML .t W. I. 111P1IirlIN.11
dame Wood hod Third stied&

- • SAW NOTICII; •

Thegeed 1104Tabout to:knit the

t' c, No Itirooldi wbo 110016 lo

wartire topOcto•Norden& /Amite Ai. prelim
#l3l/4-,z - •. . .

s-. ~

':~l=~'="'Y

Juin ablLtrussmiuts.l I
N(Yric tunaish

or WayChar o•caaary 04iiit 10 my lino of GoS~e••.

FiZZIPTCOT

815:10:i /0131.3X. odaid,
L.

co!vr draltbdeP and FotOtti • .

BLAN isoug. 7-; hiEDQZI39. JOIittNAILEI.
DAY BOOKS, Oadli WASP, OBOES 110(411d, •

and In description of Account Benneion
te. order Inthe beet =inner,rated to no pattern;required,
irith orwithout printed helidloAd by

0., JOUNSTON A Co.
ap22. Blank BoOk Makers.57 YhibSet.

G°°' BELTINtI ANL) ti 1.1,11 tiAsecrs
.blch will stand. betP lesbrenhett selitsant bobs

attested, and therevereaCtold .111 notdlentstsh UN plibili-
ty, Ton no get at the Leather &are of 11. Pt LANG lA,

2:121 Mori, st ,crivalts Itetisd of Wood. 422.1 w
I;&ATLIER BRINING, of thebest :Eastern

mho, reshoteariedi MI irises, whichWiIIrun withont

stretching,and with s perfect beeline to the pulley, at the
Leather Stare of M. out fAN08.233 Maly lit,°path ,

hoed of Wood.

'PATENT CONSOLIDATED RUBBER
BELTING. • uel• s'rad nporior ankle, oit Dulaawl

ix oda by EL DE LEDER.
5p32111 DE Matt, et

Rolm() is.- -7 t;lble. Ego; •

I- 10bbla prose Bon Outten boom 04e'So;

20,000 lb palroo Bum Cored UM.;
60 bbl. 100toWboletFlom—to arrive foi do by

6%42 to RIDDLIC 102Liberty et.

BBLS. PLUME ROLL BOTTK4;
'L 6,00016 clear Bacon flder.

1,00016 Sawn abbeldrrs. - .•
100 Ws Extra11604 floor. •

6do By. Tiber, 6Ws Corn Mold;

In store la We by ::; .
6p2tnia II:RIDDLE. IBS Liberty a.

BUTTER--3 bble. prime Roll;
3 firkins prime BDII, from Wesolm, Ilsoirvo,tor Ws

ROIXHIR3 I; DILWLOTH,IH9 iberty oL

FOR THE VOLUNTAaIts
A: BIBLES, TOTAIIIInd end PRAYIEC BOOES

tofond.. alcosi pttOre to canclodueecl .d clitvrs.
spZI . WEAT&.fib Wood Y.

MILITARY T4OTIOt3--
Peat. Clocpar,BarJar;and other stangiard Idanaal

on bard and toarrlan tiVe.‘
.02 ILAY ik ,116 Wood a.

IL LEASES' --knankfl for LeiAing Oil
Walla or 00 ,Ipeatlona, earafolly preporad tonneand end for Pala by

WM. O.4OI3NaTON & 00, inbll.6oM
ao2t 'Madman and PTlnteTseal Wood at.

BULK HAM-24 casks of Bul Hams, tarrive per @WM. AllArnont.. rcoistrmmt.
Ws by 1 LITTLII A 'MI MIME,

029
112 Brand st.

AMS-9 tierces Hams in sweet pic - 0, t
arrive on coasliumeat, for tob TPInDLB,

112 Second ct

SPlitIT OF '76.—Statues of Washington,
Latayetts, a Ades. of Mom,Ea, for ode by

apZI WALTER P. MAKERALiw VI Wool ot.

()ATTU: bUZNE—A Saloon Lecoration,
LI for sale by

lkoZI P ARBEIALL 67 Wood stmt.

tiIALL PAIINKS, of new and thairabll
stylra, Junreptind for We •41/Visbiltitt..

VO OIL. MEN.—Partiaular atienuon pal.

to the inallateilottos of TOOLE TOR BORING OIL
MILL& All toots • warranud to be of the best malaria

end workmanship,

AUGERREAtf6RtiI BTRIInI STEMS, AOGIER STISSIBI
REASIIRRI BRASIER!'

forntabed at the shot/test noticeW._ . W. YOUNG,
(soccoseor to Ceti/710a AIrortog.)

No. 97 Wood Street,
•

.023 wrestsof blemood alley.

CI AM ANti Mettlat—A Destise on the
Oetop ersil Much,with which is connected the nod

etractionoffield Works and Watery Bridged, for the or

of the teeesBlll4 Militia 16 coo tinged Siete. by B.

D Grafton.an& •.;

"DV KAY a CO., 66 Wood moot

A RTILLERY AND INFANTRY-lAn
11 Ilonentarulteetlee oo Artlllefy and Infant..
sdepMd to the menu of the Untied elates, for the notof

Vulonnenand I.llllttm By C. P Elophorp.
ap2o ELY :C0.46 Wood et

00PRIW.M--)"
V *Hut. @isle:a of buffoon°. ind Repletion* for

the Mlittla mad Volunteersof the United Stem, comp..

bending nee *seen..asd movements Of Inf.up,Light

Infantry and ftlftensen. neve edition
ap2l KAY &CO, r ,S Wool et.

A DmiNisraTiiiiiiii
torttormi of Atholcetretleo tome Dem &note.] to

the Understated he the ramie or JOUR 0. YLEINER,

doe'd, Me of Aliyehrety City, eh P r.ohe leatelagel V eue

Wau are reverted to fusee itereedAts psyisiet, and

timed haying leit claim eyein•Y the 'ion. .111 present
Chem.:duly euthehtleated, for eAtivairef, to

3011,1 C. FLOCINTR. Veneto,

Troy Gill,Alteehroy e.ooty, March
tahVe. Mem .

N0.,, DIAI~6T MTA6Y.Tr.
Ito.aL tObttl

DR6,^9 TRIMS INDS AN D :BUTTON
Liam handkerchiefsVnach Ktotirold

conoN aosirot.. ,

GI.Di'ES AND 4:O:4.TLET,

Gentle Olartw. Cullarr.iNock. '1 for

OEOI Arai. 6U PC101•719.

FANCY AND

cheap fur par su'utey.

JOSEPH HdRNE.
TO TOE ,lIILLITA It V .

MIMS at New York Cost!
UUTTUN ml wouton UNDLLtati?iTa uaawaaa•

stlt rig

COLLifipi, CEctiVATS, NECK TIER

Silk•nd Linen Efandiceittiiefe
COTTOi AND WOOLEN *COCO

StiffENDE;IS ;

71 /lathe: !liras'
l'Ar Thelon Cockades for'salo.

ImplOta• j_CAUDLIIi4I, SOAP Ad/1 t4L..
'IIIOLIER & 6ANUE,

2.4. West Yoooiid Struet

CINCINNATI,

4 EWIA3I,OOAP,

I'lltobnitti rear to El.Undit.

TUE LARGEST AND OfIEAPES'

ReW GOODS! NEW GOODS I

ON, INALORLird 4

•.d *.nttilrut else that 1. vogsaart for as outfit,.t

dem Volk Ocitt,st

U09311.9/1 STORE,

; Maaataetirers .4 In

E RAS I V E. P A I, M.

•

Star Carodl.s, Lard illl, Pearl
Watley %papa,. etc.

•

corm.sa BOLD VT AIiTUAL ITSIOVT.
11 14.1i tooma Vest oriel Mar 0.411.4 Val 0l•r.:r; It

tb IttoP Riot are 1..344 Awl sold

rerrillstigragerigi. .'1111100`=`"?..g.111
• .13Is vo 15. Vo. 4.144 01. 0,17.

Artiovil Thus
A boa of /lir" loos, vitae} erbotalos 41410 Van.

dlr.* Is•o1410041 lb,stea, II Nolo $ It

A tonof ISeriosetrotALet4s tba 6414 cumber of euo
Atoka.*SO ells entd 1.44 VA, 4041145. malort.itt
111 44014

4 AI

.:

nifrooisio• to favor of borloo tor oslabt..... " ........
of

log ltd. Otteopeo Memo 4 motorof llso Woo offloreo.
IfLe olnflOso Ibtf lb. rotsfiefeon got -no some for hts MI

Clandlosi PI see Ow thso to lbo olbors 000s000ffolly 00

wort bosom' Ofolooof - Owl freed.' be folic be lofty

Mot DoLtOool.
font Ito

Ix Tits&ruerrn o.or its I.OOOUHT UPJOHN
J.11111.011 L aod7.1, liitindladisilotel ratore of H. IL

ITL tif, doomed. 114.11, DeeinittierZs= 1160. The As.

altos eprtoted by the Virslani court to dintrltute the

tend to the hasten dt L 4 sonoaatsots. to sod woos the.

PISti,6lltiltentitled to theainne. ti torrrrrrr Mont.

red MilSame mat be esioatordand lIMPIiOO/ tiled throb

tit theheat of itssebel , et grown, 1.0._ Ile 111th

BROW ti. d!!!

STOCK UV 101ILRY •NU OLOVKII,

viAiißvn a GO.S.

N. angOadis abate, sod Ow wild
. ,

Ditaiiita&nine, 01101#8, lIANDILIROiIIerI3 and

81:10i16DIRA .t MOM COTS. spill.

Jost peuctilmiat

WAR PANIC-PRICES
AND er.I.INO

CHEAPER THAN EVER,

NEN CROP TEAS! -_.„

! Efornmero ElZtsact of Collo. I

VINO TAOLI BALT; KlairdanTs WWII' Okaa OTATIOU;

Ireroa'a OLAOILINO; Nay HAUS sad SUOULDRIOO
WOO& largo Nam all oV/OrnIly Granaries.

1144101'mlaheap far ash at

' . .Ir, IN.T.Tglata.
Gaga' &Almaabaam.,rod. spigots

Au---"-'-*-r----.---j-Ti---OARD.—Beingtqwredtoeaity.
lob probably art. mow ad lead 0

_ _

b":l4.6..tialibeeuirsereet
rbe favorableregard ei'pf Mold'

rgt as.tailerZt.st Par;
do do ;

wee:ariaur
hub 1.4•014 bovii•S'=roc

Lobed sat kr bv
MO"

trAIDDIAL11 WPM ands

•

*do •abb • ,us.
STATE INSPECTOR

DF DOBIESTIG DI9TILLED 111PIUrr1t
rn ?LIE COMP OP ALLIGHZAT

JOHN BOSITLEY.
003ea. NO. 12. oernar Diamond Allay and

Diamond.
airChdetsleft with Jew ph Itun, 12.Diamond straet,olll

be promptly attended to.
The attention of lb. trade Isreepectfully caned to the

knowing .onions of the law, ter nrgari to Inspection..
From Pardn Dion-

Section 11,page 24 —lfany Derwin shall export. or Me
for .1xportatlea.ftumble Poet otPtiledalptda, any instilkd
whitewall Uwe., liable to lewd:ion as d. baton

thewoe shsil Wore been Inspectedsod marked accordlog

to law, such patron shell forfeit sad pay Nu donorsfor
every astral, and sweaty dollen tor army donne horrid

and hopboador other cast orvessel contalnlog witch Mute
eaezportwl or laden, to be recovered by the Inspector630111•

mil, tor the city and county of Philadelphht,for lb.etaof
the Poor of mid city and witty.

Swine It,pagsl64 —all 1 quote mid by inspection-A
the Port of Pbiladelptla,shall be Inspectedarid ganged b*
the impend. of domestic dinned spirits, appointed as
aforesj• eO.OOO M, on Id&—Any person who shall hataafter
act am 100 or &pulp Inspector of domeetio dhllikd
spirits, la the city CT comity of Philadelphia, not being

legslly authorised for Ws putter, shali, for ent7 net
oSense, faint end pay thesant Of terenty doUms, wee half

for the as el the Oommonenesintand the other halffor the

use of any parson suing the the ming and shall, Mown.,
be deemed guilty c f •animates:tor, sad wonor, lion

Memo! WWI for every such afiveat, milfet on inVetiowittii ,
In the county Jell for •period o/thirty days. •

Section pegs Merryty pinion who.bat counter
*She, forgeor treImpute.,or mate the' blond
mak,or stir number or other mart of any ouch impactor,
ar • mitt or number Inimitation therW upon any attli
clis subject to !opine.% Or twin any out orother reeled
containing such article,orabal I fraudulently alts. defer"
Wesel or eweany Impection mark. duly =dashed', for
every such offense, be deemed guilry of •mWemesnar,

and be poodeltable•by a flne not exceeding thesis bundred
dollars,re by Imprison:mut not esmeding sixmonths, at
the disoretionof Osman lisitogiudlonceofthe f nus.

cin gl.
Benton 116,rap la—Ny.7 pawn .ac, shill coutiter.

fen,axle or franddently im nom)any article liable
toIntpectloo,or ulna any read cottoning such
article,Unthread mirk or other ofany inspector, ar

shall fraudulently allot, dance or any ouch mut,or

shall fraudulently Dupreethe b mart or other mut

of any Wrenn.,upon any sorb Milne or weal, WWI I*

eadamned gouty of a aderemeanon and shall be punisbable
by • Sus notexceldingWee bit dollars.
• farther Supplement, relative to the lurpection of litllmili

aiiproved the illet day of Aprfl, Inn
Tbst all domestic distilled pi Its for tale nt the pin of

Philadelphia,whetherfar export lon or otherwlau shell
be Inverted and ganged by the s tyappointed inspectors
of domestic distilled 'pinta, or I eir deputim, i lothe win.
nor now provided by We. end It ay oberpersshall itr
sire et such liquors, be or they eh I for re ry such oder"
be liable to all the flute sod pen Wee .etforth In thislith
soon. of theactof the 10th of peal,MS.
an Anauthorising the Ilovern r f or
of Donnelle Dmined Liquor* f the .-

recap° 1 13- it enacted by th Senate eau -

.notating or the Cow:loom tb .0 Penney Imo- ,
General Awembly met, and tt beret), enacted by the.

that Ity ot the woe, That the orernor le herebysatins
sued toappoint ent lospector of wale Metaled Liquor.
for theCana, of Allegbetty, w ewe intim and compete*.

elm shall be the lama MI those the Imitator of domestic
01.1.1111 d liquors for thecity and ninnyot PLll•dolphia.

The ondwigned Inspector, Wag obligated be heave
bowie,and Wind under Ware pea for Um faithful
performanceof big ditties, Intends wet respectfolly but

Amity to enforce the above mottuand all ribs law' mi.
pertaining to the Inerction of dement.ls oliquors. lITLIIT.

ap2ttf . 1111 SI
-------•--------------------

biIOREI

oppolut• looPof..
coooty of IlleotoofP

ate sod iiollll.llof
P0000ll.oL!".-

NEW
TESTIMONY

Nom OW 800. hiker Sonatas Parisyntlayi—l bow
been troubled Mtn Dramas for a knits of thee, sad are

ow:lilies Dr.YOB HOMO MEIN. Re operated on my

ters•so mcorowfully m to restore my beetiog •ottrely.

think lt,Mentors, toy duty toMire alikleted with defect!»
aean acksowledgment ol the Doctor's great

Wll ant talent, to Mk& ins cam publicly !Meu and to

strongly recommood all sufferers to Mall IDsmaelra of

of Wk rare opportuolty.
faNIBIAIIII OARIZYNIMKY, Paseloolst.

Mosamtns, Blmologhtue, April 11th, 0881.

lo a nd
dfy tbat I Lava sub nal Cor max. Cm. from

Deafness, that I hat.. lotto (molly boballtod by lb.

toaatrunt of Dr PUN gIuatitILLBICER
&41P810BWIIOO, Pasaloutst.

llogarigar, iliroglugbam, AprilMb, 1861.

Rost Itportant
the

Pea

Testimonials hom Horns Sonices
•

?Torn John Mo(lIrately, Iraq,
tut 0110 Piro, a lill.nosley.iMegrave a Oa)

Doan Pane. Allrabeny lO, 1 ,
April 80, 1851. I

•

To Da. Vol Idoacataasa, 186 Third at. Vlttabarita „

Ians barna to Mania yto tbat my littleantabtar. *b.

balt-boaa one deal far rota pan, but, titian yam inllll4l
treatment entindy feufami feel sallarled that bar
tearlog would laver horn beenreetcmd by palatalalma,

moonto yourabOtty atomla eta indebted Dr U.and I would
earneatyranommeld all afflicted pleb Denham to

commit yeti st otte.
Irearactfally your. 3nzi M'CLOSERY'

Au.sonaer, 4..11 fith, 1961.
Da. Van do caveats—Dear fir: It la but Joanne that'

my gratitude ler the rella van...lamed from year Willful
twatupent Wound have wpreeaon. I,s vow* step. P.M,
bowing hred b w tool teat I41. *paired ti fear resalialag

bored.ogthead. a ofrelyanphyalciana was WIRD, lild•
lam threat-2re tgrateful in you, and ry happy

to my thattheoperation performel by yea nes reaultrd in
th• perfect reeturitlon a my hearing

'Orananity BORELT BUNTER.,
Wewe twruntelly aequa'nted .lib Mr Rueter, and haw

perfect confide...ln hie Watetneut Oa Is warrant eupen.
tbaenvie, of 0. A P R ILO%

idliN OORRY.

EYE
AND EAR

DE AP NEBB
DEAFNESS

• •
„

:.

......L?..,„... ~

ants, -_________~.1..._

Vir-ANTED--Aertive Boni win Men, to take
Than Mee in • °AO Onothany,&Ed aednetha

Imenths. ;Loadlnn Monangabela Mao, Imprethene

In-wane °rem. For particulars tognira of

040 i . UNARY to. HMO. Wane, 47 at Clairat

WANTED-1000bus. CloseLr. O. GRAVY,
Seed ;

by, 247 Liberty_ K.
.Dl2

.

;Sot ,Soic •di Co, ILtt.

DERVAPTORY SALE FOR CASH OF A
LaBGE STOOK OP FANCY GIOODS,

atthe suite tiortuaiy templed byjnyeers. Bendiere Bob.

arta. Ito 4211111erlist Mewl. Tneeday and Woinsway gar
Morrilagi‘April 23.1 mot commencing at tendeka& m-
ach dag..rrdeting of Wool G auntlet:Thread
and WM Flodea7, alone and

4.0 G.Sino. Our hmaines. Linen Ostutorro ILendkarchleft ,
Snapandere. 000.1 SWIM Hoop 00Yr°, Merino Wag

Gold JeWelry, Ont Jewelry. °ours,MC=
Leattorr frunits. Portnionnales. Pcckit Boolle,Papte, 00'
',lops, Bettors, Garters,hoe, Hem. Pipe Stems, MO;

Pins,LloOks and Byes Pistols, POlVlslabil Caps, Basket;

go.p,,Oologue Warer;Perinmery, and • great variety k
fancy Bondi

Al.a.ltrge slat Jewell Thie,.Proot tare: two tarp .10.
Show Owers.

M. 11;41...da will b, open fur tesininstion on Moods,
morning, apell SW, wah catalogues.

PORw 090. 81/INLKY & CO..
Anetioneeds. PhiladtlPhig

OIL:LANDS FOIL SAUL—The best U
Leads ever discovered In the Patted Mame. The

redebreted BmhßsaFerumertln ryOlt Lasids
both W

1111k,ee eon.
elating Of lob acres, comg terry on of
the0610 elm,on lehkh le erected • Hotel and Ont•Enellill.1141 C atm, tbDepottof the Oloveland it Pittsburgh Kell.
roed. The landing commends theriver for neatly ore mion te
on botbeldes ofthe river. so thitttheme's b•no oppos

Sn far meths ferry lending is eoawned. This property slit
.hegoldtogether or ItLeta to mot purchasers. This property
le known se prcducing the beat Od Weitz thath.• jos

Iwo discovered Inthe weld 'ibis property term •direct
tine between 'hie idly and Cleveland. from PitUburgh

there ire four dolly 1141r. tire tine front Cleveland and
two trtim OineitinalL For forthem pertioebtra Inquire of

J. U. •
rio.lo Iderket street, or to-

EMITS. flosltti's Ferry.

FOR SALE—The very complete sod valua
Wit. W o..tiotsk vom Ott. lactated

Dearth° Ihnopflaid Railroad, 12 mite e sod of Wheeling.

conelatleig of one euperfor eight horse patter
iltaourgoglos, WWI1000 'oolong vapidly, ono OWL

'6OO gallons. two 400 gol ino 'finks or iletneivers, two 1000
gallog 'Notating one no, gattota took.alluisdoofthem}

boot chaa stuff. Al ,12 V 0,0100i16 capacity of sloe boob.
*16.0. The prop. ty ronbruer, ter fee simpe, nearly Ilwe
wog; owl has minaret eighton about 2UI oars Thereto
• veto of bituminousAtt., alsoavuf tit

four hiet, underlying the pranotriee:erageOil le band to

the .Biel:} of then worm Potties &droned!embarking

to tir business of helloingCowl Varneyfor further op
portents, of doingau to grootadvantage. For par.

Multi.owl, to the tubeeriber, at No. 043 South Frost
Kreet,

.nl6
Pbtoulalpht.
ilereed JOHN ONILESON.

CuUitliPtlA--Ns' 8 A 4E.—Iit the' mat,

%.," ter of the Padit.loo of the getoutof .301111 HOED,

droie.ed: By Otto. of no Order of the Oration?Court of
Allegheny County, thecede...lanai Trustee mill expo.* to

ale, by veudue or oublla oaten. at the Court Dome, Ott

of Pittsburgh,on TUESDA Y.bob day of April A. D.1861,
tiro o'clock p the flea, title and Intones of

Edgard Held. Themes Hera, Wlllleso fiord, floury Reed,

Wtte Emus and Margaret Enna his wife. Leta Meegatet
Ustd, Wm. k'oordiay arid Jane 11,43onkey, hie wife, late

Jose Reed, John Patterson and Loofa Petterlathhit a ntmoltLouiHerd, sad or Mogiail of fail ate. or, to •
tbet Lot, Plate or Patel of Ground, eltuste the

Blettaierd of the City of Pittahutatt.end houndod and do.

et:4W atfollows, toaft having it trouton Crawford meet
of ISfeet, sad extending In depth atoot 113feet to
Tannthlll lane, tying between *Weeitdarynod Crawford ate:en 4 harintb•10013 Weald thr.MUCK. DWI!.
LINO Inhoat.ant • too-Om TRAMSI:MULLING MOOlll

end • FRAMEgUOP In the err-befog the sum premiss
of which the add Jobe Hard dlof eelod. endeordeted v

to

b;: tali be pr.:medals to postilion Med tDo1; In
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